
 
Supply List for Tellico Village Art Guild BOAT ON THE WATER Painting 

with Carol Robin King 
 
I will provide a 11x14 canvas for our art project. If you are a Watercolorist, Please bring your preferred 
paper. If you prefer a larger size, you are welcome to bring your own canvas. I use 11x14 because it 
lends itself better to finishing in the allotted time. I will bring extra brushes and paint as well in case you 
don't have a particular item.  
 
Supplies needed:  
Acrylic Paints (Not the thick textured kind but regular tube paints) (you can bring oils or watercolor if 
you prefer)   Here are suggestions for acrylics.   
https://www.jerrysartarama.com/maries-acrylic-colour-set is a great beginner set with very small tubes  
https://www.jerrysartarama.com/lukas-cryl-studio-acrylic-suitcase-set-9-100ml-tubes-v31538? (this 
won’t have the exact colors, but I can help you mix the other colors we need from these. Its nice paint  
 
COLORS: 
Red 
Bright Yellow 
BLUE 
Green  (preferably light or sap) 
White 
Black (watercolorists may prefer Paynes Gray to black) 
 
Any other preferred colors you like for water  
 
Basic brushes including:  
• ¾ to 1” flat brush (if doing watercolors  a 2” is nice but not a must) 

• # 5 or 6 round with nice tip  

• Fine liner     

• Bristle brush (acrylic and oil) ½” or 3/8” Flat or Round will do. Rough ends are best. I will have 
extras to borrow don’t buy just for this.  

• Paper towels  

• Water container to clean brushes.  

• Apron or old shirt to protect clothing as Acrylic will stain.  
 
TIP: Some acrylic sets at places like Walmart, Michaels or Hobby Lobby are very thinned down and can 
be difficult to work with as they do not contain much pigment. I recommend brands like Lukas (mid) and 
Golden (high) but any sets from Jerry's Artarama or Dick Blick, Cheap Joes online are going to be better 
quality and you can get great deals on a set so you can keep painting at home.  
Please reach out with any questions,  
 
Carol Robin King  
865-388-6325  
carolrobinking@gmail.com 


